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M-040 WILLIAM REMSEN LYMAN (1838-?), COLLECTION OF INVITATIONS TO MARDI 
 GRAS EVENTS, 1891-1898. 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Mementos of a prominent New Orleans businessman and financier during the late 
nineteenth century and a colonel in the Confederate Army during the Civil War.  1 folder.   
   
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001  Invitations to the Rex Imperial Reception, 1891. 
   Krewe of Nereus invitation, 1896. 
   Krewe of Proteus invitation, 1897. 
   Krewe of Proteus [?] invitation, 1898. 
   Lord of Misrule invitation, 1898. 
   Large paper w/shield and "Pro Bono Publien." 
   Invitation envelope with seal addressed Mr. Lyman. 
